
SENATE UPHOLDS

DUTIES ON IRON

Rejects Amendment of Pro-

gressives for Reduction
on Trust Product.

BLAST AT TOBACCO TRUST

Beverldge Exposes Manner in Which

It Collects Spanish War Tax
After Repeal Root and lia

Follette Wrangle.

WASHINGTON", May 14. Atcaln the
committee on finance wsa upheld when
the Senate today by a vote of 35 to 42

voted down an amendment by Cummins
to lower the duty on round iron and up-
held the House rate, which was recom-
mended by the Senate committee. Al-

most the entire day was gi-e- up to a
debate on the profits of the- - United
States Steel Corporation and toward the
end personalities were exchanged. Bev-eridi- re

proposed an amendment increas-
ing the duty on tobacco and its .products
and charged that by continuing the short
weight packages of the Spanish War
period the tobacco trust was reaping a
harvest of $21,000,000 a year.

Tobacco Trust Keeps Tax.
Contending that the Government has

lost $184,000,000 in the last eight years
through the repeal of the war-tim- e tax
of 1898. Beverldge undertook by an
amendment to increase the present rate
of internal taxes on tobacco, snuff, cig-
arettes and cigars more than 10 cents.
Beverldge declared that the tobacco
trust, which, he said, was the American
Tobacco Company, had derived great
benefit from the loss of revenue since
1898. The law provrldlng for the "rates
of 1898" permitted the manufacturer to
reduce the size of the packages in which
the tobacco is sold to the people.

"In 1901 this increased tobacco tax was
removed." said he. "but the short-weig- ht

packages of tobacco were continued by
the very law that removed the tax. The
manufacturer still collects the wartime
tax from the people, but. Instead of pay-
ing it to the Government, he keeps It
for himself."

Beverldge said the continuation of the
short-weig- ht wartime packages had in

' like fashion helped the plug tobacco
business.

Cummins Attacks Iron Iuty.
TTpon taking up the Iron and steel sec-

tions of the bill. Aldrlch asked that the
Senate pasa over the paragraph relating
to pljr-lro- n. as the committee on finance
wished to consider an amendment affect-
ing the duty on oast scrap Iron.

An extended discussion took place on
an amendment offered by Cummins re-
ducing the duty on round iron from
to of 1 cent a pound' and on iron In
slabs, etc., from to of 1 cent a
pound. Aldrlch objected that these du-
ties as reported to the Senate were lower
than current duties in the DIngley bill.
Cummins Insisted that the iron and steel
Industry needed no protection.

La Kollette declarde he had "not a
dollar" In the steel and iron business.

"Neither have 1." responded Oliver.
"I am glad to hear it," said La Fol-

lette.
Root and. Ia Kollette-- Spar.

Ia Follette complained that he had
difficulty In obtaining information from
the committee on finance. This brought
from Root a retort that the committee
In reporting a House bill was under no
obligation to furnish information except
on those . paragraphs on which It pro-
posed amendments. Root said Senators
would do well tot confine themselves to
clear cut. short statements and to "re-
frain from declamation and from general
llscusslon for the purpose of strengthen-
ing gentlemen in their own home states."

I.a Follette made a sarcastic reply.
The Cummins amendments reducing

the duty on round iron and slabs of
1 cent a pound was then voted on and
defeated on a roll call. 35 to 42. ry

of Louisiana, Democrat, voted
with the Repubdlicans against the
amendments and Beverldge. Borah.
Brlstow. Brown. Burkett. Clapp. Craw-
ford. Cummins. Dolllver, La Follette and
Nelson with the Democrats for it.

Seeking free trade on all farming Im-
plements and tools used by carpenters
and blacksmiths. McLaurin offered an
amendment exempting from duty articles
made of iron and steel, such as trace
chains, hammers, screws and door
hinges. The amendment was defeated
22 to 52.

Calls for Vote on Income Tax.
"1 see that the Republican party Is

now said Bailey, when thevote waa announced, "and I ask unani-
mous consent that on Monday next a
vote may be taken on the income tax
amendment."

Nelson of Minnesota objected to
Bailey's request, saying he opposed an
income tax In the tariff bill unless It
were necessary for revenue purposes.

Asking that an interview with J. J.Hill be read Scott Indorsed Its advice to
Congress that oratory be suspended and
that Congress promptly pass the bill.

"This." Scott said, "is in line with let-
ters I am dally receiving, begging andpraying that these gentlemen (waving
his hand over the Senate chamber) get
through with their wlndjammlng and let
the country go ahead with its business."

TAFT BOOSTS GOOD ROADS

Convention for Surveys of Routes
Across Continent.

RICHMOND, Va.. May 14 A letter
from President Taft expressing hearty
approval of the objects of the gather
ing was read at the opening here to
day of the tirst convention of the In
ternatlonal League for Highway Improve-
ment. Louis W. Hill, president of the
lireat northern Railway, is a member.Delegates from as far as Oregon andme lanaaian and Mexican borders werepresent.

It is expected a resolution will be
adopted asking Congress for an appro-
priation of $200,000 for survey of high-
ways from Maine to Florida, from New
York to Seattle and from Seattle to LosAngeles. The principal object of theleague is to secure between
ine xsaiionaj ana state governments.

UNCLE JOE HAS NO FEAR
(Continued From First P&g.

matter of routine. Children especlallv
were exposed to infection because of
their irresttble impulse to place every
thing in tneir moutns.

He pointed out the enormous danger to
children in the homo of the tuberculosis
adult. Dust from a room Inhabited by

consumptive, they declared, had been
found virulent for six weeks. Towels,
they said, were a fertile source of infec-
tion.

That tuberculosis occurred more fre-
quently in artificially fed infants waa
another view expressed by them. They
maintained, however .that this was not
necessarily an indication that the infec-
tion was always of the bovine type, and
contracted from the use of milk from
tuberculosis cows. They declared bottle-fe- d

babies had a greatly lessened re-

sistance to any infection.
Campaign for Children.

A campaign against tuberculosis could
only be waged with success, they in-

sisted, if its occurrence could be pre-
vented during childhood. Doctors Shaw
and Laird urged the association as such,
and Individually, to bend every effort to
arrest and prevent the spread of tuber-
culosis in children.

A resolution was adopted pledging the
association's support to a proposition for
the centralization of the Government's
health activities.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President. Dr. E. J.
Jane-way- , New York; first
Edward T. Devlne, New York; second

Dr. Henry Sewall, Den-
ver; treasurer, Dr.- George M. Sternberg,
"Washington.

BOY'S FATE WITH JURY

'UN WRITTEN LAW" IS USED IN

EFFORT TO SAVE.

William Mitchell Shot Messenger
Boy Whom He Believed Be-

trayed His Sister.

LOS ANGELES, May The case of
William Mitchell, a youth, charged with
the murder of tecll Thayer, a messenger
boy, went to the Jury tonight. Mitchell
shot Thayer to death on the night of
December 30 last,- after coming here from
Arizona, upon learning of allegations
that Thayer had betrayed his sister.
Ethel Mitchell, aged 16.

The trial has been a sensational one.
and has attracted much attention here.
Ethel Mitchell went on the startd in an
attempt to save her brother, and told of
the circumstances of her Intimacy with
Thayer, covering a period of several
months.

Attorneys for Mitchell used the "un
written law" and also endeavored to
prove "emotional Insanity" as a defense,
and local alienists were called to testify
as to the condition of Mitchell's mind
when he shot Thayer.

The Jury was locked up at 11:30 to-
night after reporting that no verdict
was in sight.

OPEN C0EUR D'ALENE LAND

Over 2,000,000 Acres for Settle-
ment In Reservations.

MISSOULA, Mont, May 14. Under a
Washington date line, the Mlssoullan
this morning prints the following:

At a conference held today by offi-
cials of the General Land Office, the
following tentative scheme was decid-
ed upon for the registration and open-
ing of the Flathead Reservation, In
Montana. Coeur d'Alene in Idaho and
the Colville in 'Washington. The Flat
head Reservation contains about 1,200,-00- 0

acres, the Coeur d'Alene about 400,-00- 0,

ann,, the Colville about 400,000. All
three reservations will be ready for
opening this Summer, and all three of
them will be opened at the same time.Registration points will only be estab-
lished at towns where there Is a United
States Land Office, and all registration
points will be for all three of the
reservations. The registration points
will be Missoula, Kallspell, Coeur
d'Alene City and Spokane.

The registration period will prob-
ably begin July 10 and end on August
15, thus giving five weeks' opportunity
for all persons to go to one of the
places above designated to register.
At the close of registration, August 15,
the drawing for numbers will take
place for all three of the reservations
at Coeur d'Alene City. The drawing Is
an unimportant Item in the general
plan and will occupy only one or two
days.

While the settlers will not be com-
pelled to make actual entry on the lands
before next Spring, the lucky persons
will be notified late in August or early
in September. This will give full oppor-
tunity for Eastern settlers, who draw
early numbers, to visit the localities and
make an intelligent selection of their lo-

cations.

SWINBURNE WILL RETIRE

Rear-Admir- al Sebree to Assume
Command of Pacific fleet.

SAN 'FRANCISCO. May 14. The flag-o-
Rear-Admir- al Swinburne, command-

er of the Pacific fleet, will be hauled
down tomorrow on the cruiser West
Virginia, and Rear-Admir- al Sebree will
assume command with the Tennessee
as his flag-ship- . Rear-Admir- al Barry
will succeed Rear-Admlr- ai Sebree as
commander of the second division.
This change is consequent on the re-
tirement of Rear-Admir- al Swinburne.

Th first division is scheduled to
sail for Pugret Sound on Monday next.
It will be follcAved on May 21 by
the second division, and all the vessels
will remain in northern waters dur-
ing the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposi-
tion.

TAFTS GIVE GARDEN PARTY

Mrs. Taft Invites Men to Wear Sum-

mer Costume.

. WASHINGTON, May 14. Diplomatic
and official and social Washington gath-
ered in large numbers between 5 and 7
o'clock this evening under the big trees
in the rear of the White House to attend
the second of the four Friday afternoon
garden parties arranged by Mrs. Taft.

A buffet luncheon was served from a
tent at the west end of the grounds.
The Marine Band was seated near the
east entrance. g

An innovation was introduced by ' Mrs.
Taft. who invited the men to wear short
coats, flannel trousers and straw hats.

Hodges to Command Dakota.
WASHINGTON. May 14. Brigadier-Gener- al

diaries T. HodRes, recently de-
tached from command of the Department
of the Vlsayas In the Philippines, will be
assigned to the command of the Depart-
ment of the Dakotas, with headquarters
at St. Paul.

Kills to Stop the Fiend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John

Peve, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running
ulcer. He paid doctors over J400 with-
out benefit. Then Bucklen's Arnica
Salve killed the ulcer and cured him.
Cures Fever-Sore- s, Boils. Felons. a.

Salt Rheum. Infallible for Piles.
Burns. Scalds. Cuts. Corns. 25c at alldruggists.
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FRENCH STRIKERS

USE FIERY WORDS

Only Fraction of Postal Em-

ployes Quit and Fail-

ure Impends.

AID FROM OTHER TRADES

Leaders of T7nions Pledge Support,
but Are Suspected of Bluffing.

Many Strikers , Resume Work
and Collapse Is Near.

PARIS, May 14. The striking postal
employes adopted resolutions at a meet-
ing today appealing to the workmen's
organization to make common cause with
them. The meeting was attended by rep-
resentatives cf the workmen, who de-
livered inflammatory speeches, promised
the postal employes immediate support
and threatened, if necessary, to place
themselves, under the direction of the
revolutionary General Federation of La-
bor. These threats produced a big scare,
but there is strong suspicion here that
the leaders of the movement are bluffing.

Will Not Be Agitators' Tools.
The strike of the postmen itself appar-

ently has lost ground. The rank and file
of the men seemingly are convinced that
the agitators are acting for their per-
sonal end and as the tools of the revo-
lutionary proletariat organizations, and
they hesitate to risk losing their perma-
nent situations and pensions.

At Chartlers and Dijon today the
strikers, in view of the attitude taken
by Parliament, voted to return to work.

Few Strike, Many Threats.
The government officials say the move-

ment is collapsing and point out that
only 48.000 of the 300.000 railway men.
whose support was pledged the strikers
today by M. Guerard, belong to 'the
union, and that these members are most-
ly trackmen and artisans employed In
the shops.

It Is reported tonight that the strikers
are cutting wires.

This afternoon's meeting was attended
by 6000 strikers and delegates from va-
rious sections. The strike leaders
charged that the military precautions-take-

by the government proved that it
was intended to "drown the strike move-
ment In blood." .They favored a direct
appeal to the workmen's unions for co-

operation and amid great enthusiasm the
strikers voted unanimously for an al-
liance with the workmen, "with all its
consequences."

It was declared that the moment had
arrived for a solid revolutionary move-
ment under the direction of the General
Federation of Labor.

Battle to Death Proposed.
The resolutions pledge that the postal

employes and the workmen's organiza-
tion would unite for a battle to the
death, "in order to obtain liberty of
thought and speech and the right for all
employes of the state to form a syndi
cate."

The railroad and the gas men met to
night, but neither appeared disposed " to
give immediate effect to the promises
made by their leaders this afternoon. The
railroad employes postponed their de
cision on the question until a meetipg
next Monday.

INCENDIARIES AT RAWHIDE

Buildings Drenched With Kerosene,
hut Firemen .Conquer Blaze.

RAWHIDE, Nev., May 14. A fire
that started in the California beer hall
at midnight, which threatened repe-
tition of the disaster of last Septem-
ber, when the town was reduced to
ashes, was controlled this morning aft-
er it had destroyed the beer hall and
several building adjoining.

Firemen who broke into the building
declare that they were almost over-
come by the pungent odor of kero-
sene. It is regarded as little short of
a miracle that the blaze was confined,
and now that it is known that the fire
was of incendiary" origin threats of
lynching if the guilty parties ere
found are being heard.

OREGON LADS WIN MEET

f Continued From First Page.)
leading until the 100-ya- mark, was
reached, when his Instep gave way
and he finished second on his nerve.

Mile Run Is Pretty Event.
The mile run was the prettiest race

run. Price, of Idaho, gained a rd

lead, which he did not entirely
lose until within 25 yards of the tape,
when Davis passed him for first and
Price, In great pain, fell back to third.
allowing his team mate, Jessup, to
gain second honors.

In the 220-ya- rd dash Re id, running a
strong third, tripped and fell within
60 yards of the goal. For some time it
was feared that he was seriously hurt.
but he had recovered In time for the
relay race, and Hayward entered him
for the third lap, which he ran in
record-breakin- g time.

The big surprise of the meet was the
remarkable showing made by the
freshmen. Of the 12 men on the team,
seven were freshmen, and it was due to
.their remarkable strength that Ore
gon owes her overwhelming victory.
On the relay team which lowered the
Coast record by 5 of a second, there
were two freshmen Johns and Mo
Daniels both of whom never lost an
Inch of the lead left them by Lowell
Davis and Hawkins, two other fresh
men, both won two firsts.

Hayward Praises Freshmen. .

Bill Hayward, the trainer that has
never been beaten in the Northwest.
speaking of today's meet, said:

The men did even better than I ex
pected. I estimated that Oregon would
win 66 points, but gave out a lower
estimate in order to Keep the boys
working. I am especially proud of
the freshmen, as they have worked
hard and faithfully, and deserve a
great deal of praise for their wonder-
ful showing against men of experi-
ence."

Warm Day and Big Crowd.
With the track in. fine shape and the

weather turning warm in the afternoon,
everything was ideal for this meet, which
is perhaps the most notable of any ever
held in the Northwest. Van Dusen, an-
nouncer, and Walter Wlnslow, clerk of

the course, ran off events in one, two,
three order, and there was no hitch or
delay. A largj crowd attended the meet.
The summary of events is:

1 00 -- yard dash Huston (Oregon ) , Mont-
gomery (Idaho,), Moon (Oregon); time.
9 5 seconds.

880-ya- rd run Davis (Oregon), Severyn
Washington . Vernon (Idaho) ; time. 2:03.

Discus Bantz (Washing-ton)- . Mclntyre
(Oregon); Kellogg (Oregon)t distance. 120
feet 2 inches.

d dash Montgomery (Idaho).
Moon (Oregon). Campbell (Washington) ;
time. 22 5 seconds.High hurdles Hawkins (Oregon). Dris-co- ll

(Idaho), Hston (Oregon); time, 16 sec-
onds.

run Montgomery (Idaho),
(Oregon), Campbell (Washington);

time. 51
Pre vault Williams (Oregon), Stro-herk- er

(Idaho), Bowman (Washington);height. 11 feet 2 Inches.
nnoi-p- K.euogg uregon). Mcxntyre(Oregon), Means (Oregon) ; 39 feet 2

Inches.
Mile, run Davis (Oregon). Jessun (Idaho).

Price Idaho) ; time. 4:45.
Broad Jump Hawkins (Oregon), Huston(Oregon). Brokaw (Washington); distance.

20 feet 7 inches.
Hammer throw Bantz f Washington).

Jarvis (Waahingtuni. Kellogg (Oregon); dis-
tance. 130 fc-- 6 Inches.

220-yar- d hurdles Montgomery (Idaho ,
Huston (Oregon), Coyle (Washington); time,
25

High junto Strohecker (Idaho). Bowman(Washington). Brokaw ( Washington :
height. 5 feet 6 J,4 inches.

Mile relay race Lowell. Johns' Reld and
McDaniels (Oregon); Stahl, Buge. Walte and
Williams (Washington ) ; Jessup. Ream,Montgomery and Flaherty (Idaho); time.
S. 29

Officials were: Referee, Frank Ixmer- -

gan, M. A. A. C; starter, Claude Swain,
of O. A. C. ; announcer, Arthur Van
Dusen; clerk of course, Walter Wlnslow;
timers, George H. Smith. Drew Griffin
and Pickard; judges of the finish. Profes-
sor Glen, Professor Dearborn and C. A.
Burden.

PLAN PURCHASE BUREAU

TAFT WOULD SSTEMATIZE
BUYIXG OF SUPPLIES.

All Departments to Send Lists ol
Needed Material to Board, Who

Will Buy In Bulk.

WASHINGTON. May 14. President
Taft's manner of economy in the pur
chase of supplies took practical form
today when an executive order was is-

sued, the purpose of which Is to sys-
tematize purchases needed in common
by two or more departments, and to
secure such supplies at lower and uni-
form prices.

The order creates a general supply
committee, the chairman of which will
be the secretary of the board of awards.
Before the end of each fiscal year the
committee is to prepare one general
schedule of all sppplles needed in com-
mon by any two or more departments
and establishments.

The committee may include articles
of a special nature required by only
one department, and may omit from
the schedule any class of supplies
deemed advisable. The ' articles so
omitted shall be purchased upon ad-
vertisement and bids, as heretofore
done.

SHOOTS INTRUDER DEAD

Pretty Widow Sends Bullet Through
Man's Heart.

TOPEKA, Kan., May 14. Wednesday,
at Little River. Mrs. Mrytle Brewer, a
pretty widow with wealthy parents, vis
ited the Marshal and said that she had
killed a man and asked to be locked up.
The "officers investigated and found the
body, of Fred Arn, 3S years old, a bridge
carpenter, in the yard of Mrs. Brewer's
home, shot through the heart.

Mrs. Brewer said today that while put-
ting her daughter to bed she saw a man
crouching on the roof and peering Into
the window. She fired and the man dis-
appeared. She was held in jail.

POSSE CHASES CALDWELL
Man Who Attacked Knox Accused of

Intrigue With Girl.

COLUMBUS, Ind., May 14. Charles W.
Caldwell, an attorney, who recently tried
to oust Philander C. Knox from the of-
fice of Secretary of State, was arrestedtoday after an all-nig- ht chase by a posse
led by R. M. Remy, of Eltzabethtown,
who alleges Caldwell has been secretly
visiting his daughter.

Caldwell's wife recently filed suit for
divorce.

NEGROES KILL FRENCHMEN

Battle in West Africa Causes Three
Deaths, Twelve Wounded..

PARIS, May 14. Advices received here
from French West Africa .state that on
April IS a French officer and two men
were killed by natives In a fight near
Tezugi. Twelve French troopers were
wounded.

V
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Your blood is not pure if you
have any blood disease or ail-
ment, scrofula, eczema, eruption,
catarrh, rheumatism.

Nor is it pure if you are
weak, nervous, or are with
loss of appetite, or general debility.

You can purify It, you can enrich
it, can it of the right
quality and quantity, by taking
Hood's Sarsaparllla, or there is
something peculiar or:

in your case.
This great medicine probably has

accomplished more than any other
ever produced, In purifying and
enriching the blood and curing all
blood diseases and ailments and all
run-do- conditions of the Bystem.

40,366 testimonials by actual
count, received In two years
65 every working day.

GIVES EQUAL RIGHTS

British House Passes Bill to
Relieve Catholics.

MAY FILL HIGH OFFICES

Redmond Gains Victory With Aid oi
Asquith Oath of Accession Is

Changed Monastic. Orders
May Own Property.

LONDON, May 14. A comprehensive
bill for the removal of Roman Catholic
disabilities and providing for an altera-
tion in the oath of accession taken by the
British sovereign was introduced by
William Redmond in the House of Com-
mons today and passed its second reading
by a vote of 133 to 123, but there is
little prospect of its becoming a lawat the present session. The fact thata majority of the House voted in favor
of the measure, however, is regarded
as a great victory for the Catholics.

The Roman Catholics never have
ceased to Inveigh against the "insulting
references" to certain beliefs in the
monarch's accession declaration as "su-
perstitious." The same opposition that
hitherto had defeated any effort to alter
the oath again showed up today when a
petition signed by 400,000 persons against
the removal of Roman Catholic disabil-
ities was handed in Just before Mr. Red-
mond rose. Mr. Redmond's bill not only
removes what Is regarded as the objec-
tionable portion of the oath of acces-
sion, but it repeals the acts prohibiting
residence and the acquisition of property
by the Jesuits and other monastic orders,
and abolishes the disqualification wnlch
prevents Catholics from filling the of-
fices of Lord Chancellor of Great Britain
and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Premier Asquith gave his cordial sup-
port to the bill. He declared that the ex-
clusion of Roman Catholics from the
Lord Chancellorship and the Lord Lieu-
tenancy was quite unjustifiable, on the
grounds of logic or policy.

TRAVIS IN GOOD PLACE

LEADS INT GOLF
TOURNEY AT CHEVY CHASE.

Vice-Preside- nt Sherman's Son De
feated After Getting Medal

Score on Thursday.

WASHINGTON. May 14. Twice to-
day Walter J. Travis, golf
champion of the United States, demon-
strated his prowess, ajtd tomorrow he
will play in the finals for the first
prize In the Spring open tournament of
the Chevy Chase Golf Club.

J. H. Wigham, of Garden City, an-
other champion, did not continue in thegame, and B. McDonald, of the same
club, the third was so
displeased by his defeat in the contest
for first honors among - the second
eight that he walked to the clubhouse
without turning in his score. His op-
ponent, A. S. Mattingly, of Chevy Chase,
had won, 3 up and 2 to play.

The other big surprise was the de-
feat of T. M. Sherman, son of Vice-Preside- nt

Sherman, who won the quali-
fication cup yesterday by earning the
best medal score.

Mr. Travis won his afternoon match
with Reeve Lewis, of Chevy Chase, in
easier fashion than he did his morning
match with W. Tuckerman, of the same
club. In-th- afternoon Mr. Travis won
by 3 up and 2 to play. Throughout thechampion played a steady game.

T. M. faherman met defeat at the
hands of Allan Lard, of Chevy Chase,
two up and one to play. Mr. Sherman's
medal score for the round was 76 and
Mr. Lard's 74.

In the match between Ormsby
of Chevy Chase, and J. C.

Davidson, of Columbia, local players,
Davidson won on the home green, one
up. He made the round in 75.

The fourth pair in the first eight was
B. Lewis and C-- G. Treat, both of Chevy
Chase. Lewis won, one up.

Guerra Gang AH Acquitted.
VICTORIA. Tex.. May 14. All of the

defendants In the famous Guerra case, in
which Deerdo Guerra, Sheriff of Starr
County, his cousin Juan. County Commis-
sioner of Starr County;. Gabriel Morez.
deputy under Guerra; and Desederio
Perez, a former ranger of Starr County,
were charged with conspiracy in the kill-
ing of GTegorio Duffy in Rio Grande City
in January, 1906. were acquitted today.

Four Generations Owe Their
Health to Hood's.

I am a 'strong and vigorous woman
of 80. This happy condition I ascribe
to Hood's medicines.

"My eldest daughter, aged fifty-tw- o,

has just passed safely through
a critical period with the help of
Hood's Sarsaparllla.

"To her daughter of twenty-eig- ht

years, burdened with mater-
nal and household cares, "Doctor
Hood and his remedies axe almostmost efficient aids.

"Her little girl of six summers,
finds in Hood's Sarsaparllla a.
cure-a- ll for childhood's ailments.

"My descendants and myself
represent the four seasons of theyear, viz: Spring, Summer, Au-
tumn and Winter, and we find
Hood's Sarsaparllla equally effica-
cious, at all seasons of the year
and of life." Mrs. Mary Smith,
37 Military St Fond du Lac, Wis.

Disease Germs Our Danger
Pure BloodOur Defence

Disease germs assail us on every hand and at
all times, when we are awake and when we are
asleep. . cannot get away from them ; but if our
blood is pure they cannot harm us.

pale,
troubled

you make

extraordi-
nary

about

daily,

'H3T Hood's Sarsaparllla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply
because it contains sarsaparllla, but because it combines the utmost
remedial values of more than 20 different Ingredients, each greatly
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These Ingre-
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for
the same diseases and ailments. There is.no real substitute for Hood's
Sarsaparllla. If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as
good," you may be sure it is Inferior, costs less to make, and yields the
dealer a larger profit.

Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Get it in the usual liquid
form or in chocolated tablets known as Sarsataba. 100 Doses One Dollar.
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D'Arabe Broadcloth Capes

1

1

Children's

500 Children Hats
Fancy Broad-Brimme- d

Straws tastefully
s, maline and velvet.

Trimmed
Hats

$2.95

$2.95

Butterick Patterns
June

Delineator Now
Agents Nemo Corsets

Picture Framing
Victor Talking Machines

ZJ3

Another shipment of
these popular matinee
and evening
Foreseeing the great
popularity these very
desirable capes, or-

dered another lot, which
arrived yesterday.

These military broad-
cloth capes are great
favor all over
and this fashion has
reached . Portland very
strongly for our first col-

lection was sold out
within a few days after
displaying them. In all
the pastel shades, finely
tailored and finished,
trimmed with buttons,
with the L'Arabe draped
front. . .

Price $1 1.95 Each

Millinery 95 c

trimmed

Capes.

America,

each, on special sale Saturday at 95c.

at

of
we

in

Values up to $3

Trimmed
Hats

at

$3.95

$3.95

Saturday Double Sale of

TRIMMED HATS
Just a sight of these hats will destroy every
doubt that may be raised by the extremely
low prices. Some women, unversed in eco-

nomic principles, jump at the conclusion that
because something is offered at a very low
price, it is of necessity undesirable. This is
NOT true. These hats are tastefully
trimmed by our own milliners, on rough and
satin straw shapes in the latest Spring
styles. The values in these hats run up to
$10.00 each we have marked them A

'
$2.95 and $3.95

Every Day Is Bargain Day in Our Great
Manicure Sundry Department

Lustrite Nail Enamel.. 19 Parker Pray Nail En--
arnel . . .Foronga Nail Bleach. .21 Ebony Nail Buffer 29

Lustrite Nail Bleach.. 19 90c Manicure Scissors.:59
HarnishNail Enamel. .33 Lotus Nail Enamel 19

Everything That's Needed in Afanicure Articles
at Our Cut Rate Prices

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF . OUR
VIOLET EMINENCE PERFUME


